TM

Learn about payment plans at
Parasail.com

How a Parasail 
Payment Plan Can Help.
Turn this:

$3,567

due immediately

Worry less.
Heal more.

Into this:

How Parasail
works for you.
With one application, Parasail searches for
loan offers from all of the top online lenders
– with no mark up.

$165.38/mo
affordable monthly
payments for 2 years

Parasail fixed rate loans don't balloon if you miss a
payment like credit cards with variable rates do.
Whatever rate you agree to stays the same for the
entire loan term – no surprises.

Applying doesn't affect your credit score, and best of all, Parasail
is paid by lenders and practices -not by you. So the rates we
show you are the same as if you applied directly with each lender
separately… but with a lot less hassle.
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How it works

Payment plans made easy
FINANCING DISCLOSURES:

1. Apply

2. Get a Response

3. Accept

4. Set it & Forget it

Securely in minutes. Our
simple application searches
all the top lenders

Immediately so you
can review the
available options.

The best fixed-term loan
with affordable monthly
payments for you.

Set up your payment
plan. Get back to focusing
on your recovery.

Checking your rate won’t affect your FICO® score.

Total cost includes physician services, anesthesia, and surgery site fee • In-network procedures • SF Bay
Area • Typical Bronze insurance plan • Insurance deductible not used
20% co-insurance • 700 FICO® score • 2 year loan payment • 0% down payment
Subject to credit approval. APR: 10.99% subject to increase or decrease. Example: 24 monthly payments
of $165.38 each for well-qualified applicants.
This loan is for example only. It may not reflect actual costs for your procedure, insurance coverage,
and deductible costs. Loan rates are based on individual financial information and loan provider
requirements.

Patient Payment 
Plans to cover your
out-of-pocket costs

TM

Focus on healing, not payment
Your Provider has partnered with Parasail.
To apply and accept an offer visit:

Worry Less. Heal More.

Parasail.com
Start your payment
plan in minutes.
Applying will not affect your FICO® score.

When you or a loved one are trying to recover,
medical bills can be overwhelming. That’s why
we’ve partnered with your doctor to offer simple
payment plans with interest rates that are often
better than a credit card.

Have a question?

APRs start as low as 5.99% and payments can be
spread out to make monthly bills affordable—so
you can focus on what matters.

hello@parasail.com

Phone: 800-604-0370
Available M-F 8am-5pm PST

For More Info
Visit Parasail.com

A new way to manage your 
out-of-pocket medical expenses

Payment Plans

Apply Now

Personal loans with affordable monthly payment plans to cover out of pocket medical expenses.

In an effort to make care accessible to all of our members regardless of their financial situation, we’ve
partnered with Parasail to find patient‐friendly payment plans that help fit your needs. Parasail is a
unique lender in the field of medical loans. Unlike credit cards, Parasail has fixed interest rate loans
based on your financial information, no fees and affordable payments that can be spread out monthly to
fit your budget to ensure that you get the care that you need.

With a single application, Parasail will search loan offers from all of the top online lenders without
effecting your credit score–and you can select the right fixed-term loan option for you.

Click “Apply Now” above to be directed to your application.

All members of MYFIT will receive a $50 restaurant.com card just for applying with Parasail.
(Applicant must use application above in the “Apply now” section on this page to receive restaurant.com card from parasail.)

Find more out about Parasail here

